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Amazon Live Healthy Food Finds: Cauliflower Snacks, Hearts of Palm Rice,
Peanut Butter Bites, and Gluten-Free Flour

Sign up for Hungry Girl daily emails.
Never miss a recipe!

Your email address

We may have received free samples of food, which in no way influences whether these products are reviewed
favorably, unfavorably, mentioned with indifference, or mentioned at all. Click for more about
our editorial and advertising policies.

SmartPoints® value* not what you expected? We follow the same method as WW (formerly known as Weight
Watchers) when calculating the value of a recipe: We add up the SmartPoints® values* of the individual ingredients
using the Recipe Builder, not the calculator. (Many foods have a value of zero and remain zero in recipes.)

*The SmartPoints® values for these products and/or recipes were calculated by Hungry Girl and are not an
endorsement or approval of the product, recipe or its manufacturer or developer by WW International, Inc., the owner of
the SmartPoints® trademark.

Hungry Girl provides general information about food and lifestyle. This information and any linked materials are not
intended and should not be construed as medical advice, nor is the information a substitute for professional medical
expertise or treatment. Click here for more information.
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AMAZON LIVE SPONSOR SPECIAL
Brought to you by Real Food From the Ground Up, Palmini, Pasokin, and BakeGood.

Here are four INCREDIBLE products (and special deals) featured in the premiere episode of Hungry
Girl’s Snacks & Hacks One-Stop Shopping Show! (HG tip: To take advantage of all the discounts,
check out one product at a time.) 

Real Food From the Ground Up
Crunchy snack alert! These crave-worthy snacks are made with real
veggies (like cauliflower!) and other quality ingredients — no artificial
colors, flavors, or preservatives. Stalks, tortilla chips, pretzels,
crackers... All flavorful, satisfying, vegan, and gluten-free!

USE CODE HUNGRYGIRL30 FOR 30% OFF AT
FROMTHEGROUNDUPSNACKS.COM!
Expires 4/25/2021.

Prefer to shop on Amazon? Click here to save 10 - 30% for a limited
time… No code needed!

Crunchy Snack Alert!

Palmini Hearts of Palm Rice and Pasta Alternatives
This low-carb lineup of veggie rice and noodles is a pantry must-have!
With just 20 calories and 4g carbs per serving, Palmini takes on the
flavor of whatever sauces and seasonings you prepare it with. The taste
and texture are perfect, and it couldn’t be more convenient: Just drain,
rinse, and eat! Choose from Rice, Linguine, Lasagna, and Angel Hair.

USE CODE 10PALM10 ON AMAZON FOR 10% OFF!
Discount automatically applied. Expires 4/1/21.

Low-Carb Rice & Pasta Swaps!

Pasokin PB Bites and PB Crumbs Topping
Pasokin PB Bites are the portion-controlled candy fix of your dreams!
They’re made with all-natural ingredients — no preservatives in sight.
Choose from Original Recipe and Cocoa Crunch. Both insanely
delicious, vegan, and gluten-free! The peanut butter fun doesn’t stop
there… Introducing Pasokin PB Crumbs Topping! Incredible sprinkled
over yogurt, oatmeal, ice cream, and beyond.

USE CODE 15HUNGRYGIRL ON AMAZON FOR 15% OFF!
One checkout per person. Expires 3/28/21.

Peanut Butter Must-Haves!

BakeGood Flour Blends
These 1:1 gluten-free swaps for all-purpose flour are FANTASTIC,
whether or not you avoid gluten. They’re made with wholesome, non-
GMO ingredients and work perfectly in any recipe that calls for all-
purpose flour — no modifications are needed! The Almond variety is our
go-to for tasty baked treats, and it’s currently available at a great value
on Amazon! Also great: Coconut, Cauliflower, and Paleo.

CLICK TO BUY!

Wholesome Flour Blends You’ll Love!

Click here to watch the full episode, featuring even more great finds!
Then mark your calendar, because the next episode of Hungry Girl’s
Snacks & Hacks One-Stop Shopping Show will air on Thursday, April
8th, at 5pm PT/8pm ET (and every other Thursday after that). Wanna
skip right to the shopping? Click here to shop ALL the products featured
on Amazon Live.

Hungry for More?

FYI: We may receive affiliate compensation from some of these links. 

Chew on this:
Today, March 26th, is Make Up Your
Own Holiday Day! In that case... Who
wants to celebrate Order Groceries
Online Day with these four fantastic
finds?

Click “Send to a Friend” to
share with a prime pal in
your life!
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